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Dear Rabbi Tannenba'llm, 

c/- External Relations Department 
P.O.Box 92, 
Jerusalem, 
Israel 

March 9th,1970 

The enclosed Minutes of a meeting in Jerusalem 
on January 4th are self-explanatory. 

The need for recruitment and follow-up of 
important Chris·~ian visitors to Israel is clear. 

Basically, as is self-evident, local follow-up .and 
recruitment must be done on a lo~a~ basis by the rabbis on the scene 
and on a clergy-to-clergy ievel. 

However , how to do this and how to involve the 
interested nationel 1 Jewish organization~, i s a question we would like to 
explore with them. Consequently, I am sending this letter and ~tinutes to 
Rabbi Henry Seigman and the members of his Presidents' Conference 
Committee dealing with this natter in the U.S, representing A.D.L., 
U.A. H.C., A. J.Committee; United Synagogue, A.Z.C. and S.C.A. C0 pies have 
gone also to Ayto.n Stromberg of th4 Pres~dent's Conference, all 
interested ~rties here ' in Israel and a number of interested parties 
in the U.S. 

We are hopeful that Rabbi Siegman's Committee can 
meet on this, . following the CCAR Conventio~ in Jerusalem, and send 
suggestions to me prior to my return to the U.S~ in June, so that they 
cari be digested here .and final agreement be reached. To repeat, we are 
interested in knowing how the national Jewish organizations can be · 
involved in the effort, and in suggestions as to what 15 or 20 rabbis 
spread geographically throughout the U.S. and Canada could be considered 
11.R_egional Trustees" for direct contact to and from Israel. It is my own 
feeiing~t we must be careful not to select already-overburdened rabbis, 
but should seek somewhat younger men who are well- placed and have shown some· 
willingness and ability to do this kind of job. We do not envision the 
"Regional Trustee" making all of the contacts, but , for example, if we have 
a Regional Trustee in Chicago, he ce.n be the·contact for the Rabbi in 
Champaign who would then .do t~personal contacting with the Champaign 
Christian clergyman involved . 

cont'd •.• /2 
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We wou.ld also appreciate receiving programmatic 
suggestions. What we have in mind are procedures like having the returning 
pilgrim go on T.V., radio, lectures before other church groups and civic 
organizations. articles and interviews in J,ocal newspapers and the poss -
ibili-ty of organizing local Friendship groups. On a personal level, we also 
consider it important :for the local rabbi just to keep the relationship alive 
and warm, for the purpose of· activating the subject clergyllla~ in time of 

·•risis for Israel, among other reasons. AS you can see, the emphasis here is 
LOCAL. I alpo want to repeat, because even here at the outs.et, there was 
confusion about the purpose, that all we are interested in is recruitment of 
reasonably important Christian visitors and follow-up thereof, on a local 
level, throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

discusse~ carefully. 
cription. Nothing is 

May I ask that the attached Minutes be read and 
They are a careful editing of an all-day tape trans
superfluous. 

I look forward to hearing from Rabbi Siegman in the 
near future and to a substantial beginning, this year, of a cooperative and 
most necessary enterprise. 

CJ/ _There is one other problem you will note in the 
Minutes: tha7·lbr. ~!alachi, Editor of the Christian News From Israel • . 
Here th~ Nationa~ Organization can be of primary help. We'll look forward to 
sharing your suggestions with Dr. Malachi. 

Chairman. 

A·~···----
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CHRISTI~~/ ISRAEL CONTACTS CONF~NCE 

F.9-an Hotel, Je.rusalem 

' 4th January ,1970 

External Relations Department, 
World Zionist Organization 
Jerusalem. 
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MINUTES OF THE JOINT JEWISH AG:B!~CY - INTERMINISTERIAL COi"iiUTTEE MEETING 

JANUARY 4t~,1970 - EDBN HO'nlL, JERUSAL!!.!L•i 

Attendance Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser 

Mr Benjamin Jaffe 

Mr M. Pragai 

Dr S. Colbi 

Mrs H.Fisher 

. Dr Y .Malachi 

Mr R.Surkis 

Chairman 

Director, External Relations Dept., 

Advisor on Ecclesiastical Affairs 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

Director of Dept. of Christian Minorities 
~linistry of Religion 

Secretary, Israel Pilgrimage Committee. 

Ministry · of Religion 

Interfaith Committee 

Rabbis Max Vorspan, Richard !Iirsch, .i!. .Neulander, M. Mere!llensky 

Emmanuel Marcus , .Z.ichary Heller, Merton Berman , N.Tatnauer, 

R.Winograd 

Guests: Messrs Z.Chinitz, Harry Rosen, Gunther Lawrence 

Misses Ruth Buchbinder, Jacqualine Davis 

The meeting opened at 10.00 z,m with a brief description of the .project 
by Rabbi Glaser. He stated that the purpose of the me.eting uas to explore solutions 
to the following problem - at least 45,000 Christians c0rneeach year to Isreal 

- from America. 15 ,000 of these are in direct contact wi "ffi minist.::ries and ager~cies in 
Israel. Nost a.re impressl;d favorably, ~ny are V. I.P. 's, Chrttian Clergy leaders • 
All return to the United States und most "die on the vine " because of !1.0 follow-up 
In addition , many important Christian leaders could be recruited to come to Isra~l. 
He reported that he, Rabbi V)rspan1R~bbi Hirsch, Rabbi Mere~ensky and Benjamin Jaffe 
had been meeting with representstives of the }linisteries of Religious Affairs, 
Tourism and the Foreign Office, the Isra~l Interfaith Committee and the Israel 
Pilgrimage Committee and thought th&t they had arrived at soue directions and 
possible solutions, which would be presented later in the maeting by Rabbi Vors~, 
and discussed in depth by the ruaerican rabbis aasembled in ter~s of practiClll.:ty of 
execution in the United St&t~s and Canada, but in other countries as wall. What was 
needed, he stated, was a progr!llll of recruitment and follow-up of Chri:tian visitors 
by .American rabbis, working in coopera~ion, wherever possible With existing Jewish 
org8.nizations iz~ America, Israel consule.t~s and Israel tourist offices • 

. . 
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At thi& point, howeveil, he wanted the rabbis and 'other 
guests to hear from each· of the agencies involved in the field of Christian 
visits to Israel, so that they. would have a fully rounded picture of wl¥i.t ~s 
done in Is·rael. He· pointed out that all of these groups are. well coordi~ted and 
and meet under the aegi:; of the Israel Pilgrimage Committee. ---------

He introduced as the first speaker, Mr Benjamin Jaffe (Director 
of the External Relations Departmen:; of the· Jewish A€~ncy, Jerusalem) · who had 
initiated the idea of the program under discussion at this meeting, an~ who also 
serves as Chairman of the Israel Pilgrimage Committee. 

. .... . 

Mr. Jaffe, stating that 150,000 Christian groups .have passed 
through the Israel Pilgrimage Committee since its inception 9 years ago, spoke 
of the work of his Jewish Agency Dep.1rtment of External Relations which d~als 
primarily with Friendship Societies throughout the world. He listed the su.C'.cessful 
organjzation of. these societies ·with 20,000 m~bers and how helpful they ~d been 
in 'the cause of Israel's very survival. As regards the United States; he appealed 
for help from the American rabbinate to dose th?.s gap so that the many Americn 
Christians made friends of Israel while here, can be cu~tivated and kept • 

pr. Saul Colbi (Diractor of the Department for Christian 
Minari ties in the Ministry otie.llgi.<mJ_s poke orthe L"lportance of the. Christian 
element in Israel. He pointed out th~t Christians are barely 3% of tha population and 
and. ar.e . by no m;:,ans a monolithic entity. Of prime importance are the many · 
Christian holy sites and institutions, w:t.i~h . draw a great deal of interest from · 
throughout the. Christion world. He spoke in.formutively on religious freedom, 

.proselytism, demography and Jewish-Christian relations. · 

:~1rs· .lJrairo Fisher, from the Hinistry of Tourism and Secretary of 
the Israel Pilgrilll.1lge Committee, expluinad .that the Israel PilgriIIlllge Committee is an 
inter-ministerial comriiitt&~ of the Ministries of Religion, Tourism an~ Foreign 
Affairs, the Jewish Agency and the Prime Minister's Office. She pointed out that all 
Christian. , and. even mixed g:0ups, not only specific pilgrimmages, a re the concern 

. of the coUlI!li.ttee. She described the m:;,ny ways contact. is made with these 
groups and in specific detail, '. the varied services that ~re offered to ther;i. She 
said that in 1969 alone, without counting the peck month of December, 430 groups 
totalling 25,000 Christian tourists, received attention from the · r.P.C. Programs, . 
lectures, pamphlets, home hospite.iity _ ~d special visits were arranged. It was 

clear from Mrs. Fisher's description of some of the problems involved in finding 
time in the tours to work in a .program of the I.P.C, or even knowing of the arrivai 
of such groups, that help by American ~abbis, in alerting the

0

IPC in advance of a 
trip from their communities or possibly advising their local Christi~ friends on 
including more Israel-oriented activities in their itiaeraries, would. be .most 
valuable • . 

. .. .. 
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Mr. Reuven Surkis, Secretary of the Israel Interfaith 
Colilmittee pointed out that the Israel Interfaith Committee i~ not. a part of 
the Israel Pilgrimage Committee, because the latter: is inter..-mi~~teri.al -
Jewish Agency and the Israel Interfaith Collllilittee is a non-governmental 
public body ~ I~s purposes are to bring about a deeper ecumenical under -
ste.ndLig among Christian, Haslem and Jewish groups in Israel and to interpret 
Israel to the non-Jewish wo:::-ld of religion as sir...gle Israeli citizens without 
officia1 ·1e.ngue.ge or st-:..nce. He described the make-up of the I.I.F.C. as 
mostly cler~J on the Christian side and mostly non-rabbinical on the Jewish 
side. Saying that the I.I.F.c. does not deal in mass tourism he described the 
work .of the Committee as attempting to influence k·.::y · Christian leaders on 
Israel's position vis-a-:vis th1:: Cfiristian world and vice versa. Another 
fU!lction of the I.l::F.C. i3 tocreat'a deeper und8rstanding between. Moslems arid 
Jews and Christians and J~ws within Israel. One such project was student 
housing for Arabs. .Another was to vitiate the effoct ·of · Arab propaganda 
~xploi ting the Al Aksa fire •. The I.I.F .C. also attends international religious 
conferences and ~ttempts to have Israd.'s voice-heard. He: desc·.:ibed plans for 

I \
· a November symposium of 40-50. pm'.iing world Christian .arid Moslem theologians in 
Jerusalem on "Religion and Peoplehood". 

·'.', 

Mr :Michael Pra~ai of th1;; Foreign Office gave the history 
of the eccliastical advisorship, starting with the: confrontation between Herzl 
and ~he Pope and covering the initiation of tne officer of emiss?-XY to the · 
Vatican. He described reci"procal relations b;;:tween· the Vatican and Israel and 
how they function , and the preva~ling attitudes of the Vatican towards Israel~ 
He then discussed the Protestant World Council of Churches, their interest in 
refugee~ (Arab) and the discussions bet.ween the Israel Govern!!i;'lnt and the 
Council on the perpetuation of the refugee status as a result of their work. 

Dr. Yona Halachi, Editor of the Christian' News - ~t the 
Ministry of Religion b~gan by ssuring the ra·i.Jbis that the official~ ·who _had . .. '-.· . 
spoken before hi.qi w~r& very wc;ll coordinated and t·;ere the peoi:le iri · ISracl · 
dealing with Chr:i&ien matters. He spoke of his research into ·the matter at 
the Hebrew Univer~ity . He described the content and distribution .to 15,000 
~ubscribers with e readership of D.bout. 50,000 of the Christian News from Isr~l 
sent out 4 times a year in 3 languages • _The News is an official Isrf'..el 
publi.cation of news ~nd "liel·1s on Christi~s in and about Israd. Christians · 
contribute. There is some Jewish rdigion cov:er.:i.ge. Only 2,000 copies are 
sent to .P..meric.;;. and inforillation about th~ proper recipient is vague and not 
up to date. He expressed the hope that the rabbis could be helpful in sol.ving 

·. both the probleI:lS of q_uanti ty and accuracy. 
. . 0. : 

· IW.bbi Glaser thGn called for questions of the panel
ists_. T_he f ollovTin.;s points were raisea: Some Christia.Yis return to the US 
and report disappointment at the secularity of · Isr~cl~ Cannot their religious 
expectations be m~t by different emphasis and religious guides? .Answers 
ranged from assertions th~t Israel has to be shoi-m "like it is" to agreement 
that there can· never be enough care ta'.cen in selection of guides. It was also poin
ted out that the training of guides ( onG full yea:i.) sho~~d be reviewed, 
pa.rticulc.rly in terms of instruction on htim.?.n _relations. and· sensiUv ... ty 
to the particUlar group. 

..... 
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Are distinctions made with respect to . the type of group in 
preparation for them ? As an example, Unitarians vs Funda.I!lentalists ? 
The ans:1er was given that distinctions were Bade bu~ that, again, Israel 
was sho~m "like it is". If there is no student revolt, both Unitarians 
and Pundamentalists are told so. It was agreed, however, that there were 
shades of difference which could be considered in origin~! planning, for 
emphasis sake. 

Again it bacame quite clear that help from America was 
ess~ntial. American rabbis could alert Israel as to the composition of the 
groups coming, their interests, backgrounds and prajudices. They.could 
write the Ninistry of 'l'ourism req_uesting more rC)ligious guides . They could 
interpret "disturbing" reactions upon return to the U.3~ 

Rabbi Glaser then callGd on Rabbi Max Vorspan, Provost of 
the University of Judaism in Los Angelos for a response: "\alhat I'd like to 
do is raise in summary fashion and mostly, I i magine, my own suggestions 
as to what the questions are that we have to deal with, we sitting at tha 
other end of the table, the loyal op:t;iosi ti on and mcldng a fE.: :; proposals for 
m:·self, for purposes of discussion ana some kind of cOi,census •. 

" It seems to me that what we have to do in tert..1s of the 
r esponsibilities that ar & being sugg~st~d to us include four different 
D.l'l.d spi:;4ific areas : No. 1 - 1'11-iat can WG in A.ruerica do to <;:ncourage 
visitation by the right peop.~e of the· Christian CO!llilluni ty to Isra<:!l ? 

" s~condly, what kind of e program in Israel can be most effect
ive in serving the purposes tr.at -..;..: all understand ? 

" Thi.rdly, once these pdopb come back horul:), what kind of 
continuing communication and further e~1courage:ment of wamth tmmrd Isreel 
can be done by us who are in hrael, towards those who are no;..-' r~turned 
Pilgrims who havG at laast baen once in ILJracl ' ? 

"Fourthly, I propose, hou can we channel friendship of these 
people for specific help on specific occasions, for emergency purposes, or 
reguiar purposes as time go~s on ? 

" Now it s·ee:.ns to me these ar0 fo\ll'. separate and distinct kinds 
of concerns which we in America have to hav.::: How to bncourage th::: right 
kin~ of people to come, how to make sure the program in Isricl is the right 
progrrun, what can we do to keep the friendships ::.nd warmth towards Israel 
whether it is in one way or another, and l.'.? .. stly, how wn~m we heve to call on 
these people, can we find a proce:ss of calling these people to help us . 

" And now in trying to deal with these four goals, a numbar of 
questions immediately have to be deD.lt with. First of all, who in the local 
community should be re:sponsible ? How can we impl.:m;mt o. local instrumen'la
-li ty in the major comm.uni ti as of the Uni tt8c Sta tc:s as well as the minor ones 
towards accepting & responsibility of this nature ? Secondly, how should 
this loc3l instrumentality b.:. relat1::d to a compo..r.~ ul<:: specific instrumentnlity 
in Israel for purposes of est~blishing a continual line of commu.-rication ? 

--.--~ 
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This brings up the question, should the relationship in American· be 
that of a one to one relationship, meaning do we deal with in~vidu.o.l.s 
and do we in the religious commurd.ty daal with them ~s individuals or 
do we possibly try to organiz~ some kind of collc:c'tive Christian grouping 
such as have been aealing with Mr Jaffe , all. through the rest of the 
world, but not in America. In other words' the~, do we h.?.Ve a diswrate 
group of some ,thous.:;.nds of. individual Christians ultimately .or do we try 
to organize frierrlshi p clubs or their equivalent in order .to create some 
kind oi Christian friendship grouping in America ? 

" Now we shall financa and t::st&blish a. budge~ for such a . 
kind of a program arid what shall the rdntionship of the lee 11 grouping be 

. whatever · we= call jj;, with th<: Isr~el Egencies in America which do exist, such 
as the .instrument of tourisc, of the Consulate , or of the organised Jewish 
community in America which now exists in many functions now 're::le.ting i.tself 
to Israel ? 

tt Now in terms of all these questions .which I hope ·we'll discuss, 
I'd like to give just a general sketch .of proposals of my OWn~ I would pro
pose that in one way or another an attempt b~ mad~ to set up in· the local 
coIIim.unities cf the United States, a kind of Israel-.Christfon committee, what
ever we want to call it; and that this Isr~~l~Christian committee. be spon -
sored in every instance where: possible by the local unit of the Board of 
Rabbis. In other words, that we Us~ the locul r~bbinate as th~ official 

sponsor of whatever Isruel- Christian set- up w~ orgenize in the local camnu
ni ties, on the grounds that it is th& rabbinate that should b~ the most 

effective and the most vitally credited and the group thnt should · . effect -
ively be abl~ to carry · out this program. However, whatever progran is s~t 

. :UP and sponsor(:d by the local rabbinat8 should be a;.; committee. consisting of, 
· ·in addition. to the ra.iJbis, some reprc:sentation from the local organized <O 

· Jewish community who should be involved in the set-up whether it is the Jewish 
Community Council or the equivalent of it, som~one from the Israel Consulate · 
if there is a Consulate or its equivelent in that area, and someone from the 
Israel Tourist Office if ther~ is an El .a.l or .'l'ourist agericy in that area. 
In other words then, a comm:i tte in the locnl collliliuni ty should o:msist of 
offici~lly the Board of Rabbis, assisted Q.IJ.d supported by those representa
atives of Isr[,el who ere in the coIIllLunity and deal with this question., and 
some apparatus of the organiz;;;d 'Jewish community who should be hdping in many 
ways including financing. 

" Now it seems to me also, that we must work out some kind of 
a working relationship with your program here in Israel, ID€;aning t nat· out of the 
many organiz11tions that mve been presanted for us today, someor.e from here · 
will ha e to become the sp~cific address and the specific p::rson with whom 
each individual coIIlfilittee will have to work. And part of the process of the 
give and the take of working out the relationship between these two communities 
now will have to inciude some of the following items : Number one, that such 
Christian groups as do come from the specific cities. to Israel will have to be 
precgded by the kind of correspond~nce than was indicatEdiby yourself at the 
end· and brought up by Dr.Winograd. · l'hera should be so!te ·kini of profile 
of the COlilinunity that's going~ soma · kind of indication of who they are, what 
their interests will be, end to make sure these things ar~ taken into consideration, 
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By~.-~~-~ .means ther8 has to be some method worked out by which Christian groups 
who ao come to Israel ·, .have the ~ame .and addresses ·of these people transmitted 
back- to the local comm~ty' because this in essence will beco~e . the raw· material 
out of which the local communities will have to work ou.t their programs . 
especially 'the continuatior... ·programs. 

"Thirdly, now iri the whole area of continued 
correnunication between the local colll1!4 ttee and the Christians, this is .an area 
which has to be built up almost from · scmtch - now the Cmistian Youth· .that · 
you are ·t alld..ng about might - if you have that kind ·of a b~dget - automatically 
become a matter of individual subscription to all t~ose people who have been in 
Israel and returned home , and will noi·: have tqis as · a gift for one year or 
something. The local committee should say - now we are going to send you this for 
the coming year , so tha t you can have· news of whnt ;i:s ·happening ·in Israel , and· 

.... we will be happy to give you this . If there is enough i nherent value and 
j,nterest to these Christians, mv.ybe th.ey wi ll WY ·~or i t f or the · second year. 

11We have to figure out whether th~ l ocal committee 
should r eally t ry i n some way to create some kind of appar atu5 of the loca~ 
returning pilgrims in the sense of having a · contin .. .d.ng group t hat might meet on . 
specific occassi"ons, might have lecturee , . have· mat~rial sent to t hem'- this 
whole question of organizing written .material and having material sent to them 
is a major problem. I don ' t ko.ow ·ho~ it should be done . I n yesterday's Ma'ariv, 

. there was an article , for exnmple on · t he refugees. Now perhaps t hnt good article 1 ·. · 

.wll,ich discussed the whole nature ·of the refugees end expl B.ined why the Israel 
community is uninter ested in t.he refugees , might' be t ranslated a.r1d sent to the 
people i n the local coIDIIIWU.ties. 

" Then we come ,c,f. course , to the major question, 
how do we then. "cash in the chi ps" whe;n· an emergency arises , how ·do we really 
take advan .,age of everything that has been built up over the years. This is not· 
a question I ' m going to pretend to answer , but we have to d~cuss this and we 
have to d~al with it 

"And finally,. I ~hink we have to f i gure mt a way of 
f~tting· in this whole program into the complex of Jewish organizational . life. 
How does t his fit into the program of a nati orui.l organization that some of '\:1S 

here .are ·representativcs of? How does this fit into community Relations 
Programs of the Jewish COl!lllluni ty·, with the defence agencies , with the community 
relations work ·? I don 1 t lmow • I .. think the simp.l est way is not to get too 
involved organi zational ly but to think in terms of the specifics, of utilizing _, 
the rabbinate , forming specific committees~ establishing relationshi·ps · with 
the committee ·there, finding some kind of budget and a ' program 1 :md getting started 
and using our experiences in time to build up what can become an ·effective 
instrumentality for t he purpos~. t hat brought us here. 'fhese are my general 
sugges~i6ns , at least to open for discussion . ff 

0 
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Luncheon was served, aft.er wh,ich Rabbi Merton Berman, Director 
of the ~6~dia- Judaica prograra urged the Amer ican rabbis to consider 
seriously the. iraportant responsibili ~Y such r. program · undt:r discussi_on would · 
p+ace upon them. 

Following lunch, th'e r;:sp. nsa to Rabbi. Vorspan 1 s . and 
Rabbi Glaser's program were entertainsd. Objection was voiced to utilizing 

·existing organizations, including Board of Rnbbis beccuse of overloading and the 
"Mail crisis". It was suggested that 'J.ll S[,bbatical rabbis oo exposed while 
here .and utilized on .return. 

Discussion ensued in which it was again asserted that there ·is . 
coordination in Israel but little or none with America and· that al l that is needed 

· is recruitment and follow-up by .Amel'i.ce.n rabbis on a local l evel. 

I t 'was agreed that .there needed to be -a regional contact rabbi 
in -each section of the u.s. It was ag~ead that· there need to be one office in . 
Israel for American Rabbis to turn to. It was agreed that there ought to be a single 
contact in the U.S. for Israel to work through. It was agreed that ~detailed · 
~rogram ~e prepared advising u~s . r"ibbis how to rec.rul.t and effecti.vely follow- up 
and describing the programs in Israel. It tes agreed th<'..t a ;::ieeting . be called between 
key Israelis and k~y · Americans in an effort to coopt .American Jewish organizations • 

. It ·was agreed the ~pproach in different COiil!ilunities· coul d differ. It was agreed that 
there need to be greater sensitivity to the ' religious ·sensibilities ~nd expectations 
of b·oth Christian and Jewish .A.i!:eric,n,n tourists, and that P .. meric~ rabbis ·cooperating 
in this program cap. be extreBely helpful in bringing this· cbout. 

Rabbi Glaser sw::uaarized, incorporating the above paragraph 
but ended by h~rking back to Rabbi Berman's charge that the responsibility realiy 
devolves on the rabbi in the locu~ity to ~eal on a man to man basis with his 
Phristian. colleague . "Thar<:: are nati~nal organize.tion.S, yes" , he said. "But 
national organizations are :Jade up of people from all over America. And .it is 
people from all over Aille_rica., wha.ihe·r it's a minister froui Salt Lake City 
~r a Cardinal fro~ Beston, who deteruri.ned what th~ concensus of .Ameri can 
political ·thinking is going tc be with .respect to supporting the state of ·Israal. 

Rabbi Glaser expressed great pleasure at tha progress .of the 
meeting, thar.ked all the participants very much and adjourned .the meeting at 3.00 pm. 

. * * * 

·' 

·- ·-----
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·NOTE : The .following report is sent regularl y 
to the ·American Jewish Committee by an 
Israeli observer of affairs in that 
country. His cornnieRts do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the AJC. 

How cah f srael go back t6 the talki with Ambassador 
Gunnar Jarring without .giving up any of her basic security 
interests? Thdf is the major problem with which Israel 
is · wrestling at this time . Put briefly, the vast majority 
of Israelis (about 80 percent) believe that peace is not 
near. They believe that all the Arabs want is to fqrce 
Israel tb·evacuate all the territory occupied in the Six
Day War in June 1967s but that they will not agree to a 
genuine peace. Hence, Israel must be cons·tantly ready to 
face the Arabs in a new outbreak of f ighting--a deadly 
serious clash in which the mighty· Russian war machine may 
play · an active, if not decisive, part. How to face the 
Arabs in the next round, or more ·important, ·how to deter 
the Russians ·and the Ar~bs effectively is Israel's second 
problem. How to meet the economi8 burden ·of acquiring the 
latest sophisticated weapons td counter the Soviet-Arab 
threat is the third problem. 

No doubt, at the moment ·the political problem- :...how to 
get back to the Jarring talks--is the most difficult. The 
ninety- day cease-fire between Israel, on the one hand, and 
the United Arab Republic on ~he other, came into force 
August 7 at the initiative of the United States government , 
through propoSali designed :by Secretary of State William 
P. Rogers. One of the main points in the Rogers plan was 
to get t _he ·parties to · "talk" or negotiate, through the 
intermedia.cy of Ambassador Jarring~ Another was agreement 
on a standstill cease-fire along the Suez Canal, which 
President Nixon assured the Israelis was considered by 
the U.S. to be an 11 integral 11 part of the American proposals. 
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But no sooner had the cease-fire begun, when I~rael 
discovered that the Russians and Egyptians had ~hanged the 
military situation in the Suez Canal zone by moving up 
anti-aircraft missile bases in violation of the standstill 
agreement. The Israelis took this as a cause for staying 
away from the talks with Dr. Jarring. Eventually, after the 
military balance, upset by the Arab-Russian missile shifts, 
had been substantially redressed by massive supplies from 
the United States, and after there was an improvement in 
the political climate of American-Israeli consultations, 
Israel was "induced" to go back to the Ja:rring talks. 
Meanwhile, the United Arab Republic generated "moral" 
pressure on itself to agree to an extension of the 
cease-fire, which it was not yet militarily ready to challenge 
in any case. T.he inducement came . in tl:le. form of a U. N. 
General Assembly resolution, introduced at Egypt's 
behest by its Muslim, Communist -and Afro- Asian friends. 
The resolution passed on 4 November 1970 by 57 votes. to 
16~ with 39 abstentions. It .calls for the following: 
(1) a renewal of the cease- fire for another · ninety days,-
which expires February 5, 1971; (2) a resumption of the 
negotiations between the parties under Dr. Jarring; (3) withdrawal 
of Israel from Arab territories and termination of all 
belligerency. In their heat and fury, the African , Asian, Arab 
and Communist states added a rider, recognizing "that respect 
for the rights of the Pales~inians is an indispensible 
element for a just and lasting peace in the Middle East." They 
also called for a report on the progress of the Jarring talks 
by January 4, 1971. · 

Although Israel did not l ike the text .of the resolution, 
among other reasons because it made no reference to the 
Egyptian cease - fire violations and the need to rectify them, 
it had been sufficiently watered qown by French and British 
amendments to ena ble Israel t o live with it. The Arabs 
failed in their effort to have the General Assembly adopt 
a more restrictive, pro - Arab interpretation of the basic 
Se~urity Council resolution no . 244 of November 1967. Moreover, 
Ambassador Jarring himself challenged the competence of th~ 
General Assembly to giye him instruc·tions, saying he would 
continue to act in accordance wi1hhis mandate from the 
Security Council. · 

Withdrawal From 
Talks Nevertheless, Israel now has little choice but to 

resume talks under Dr. Jarring before the first of .the year. 
Many Israelis do not really want these talks, because. they 
must eventually lead to ~vacua ting some of the · occupied . · 

·. 
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territories, they fear without getting adequate security 
guarantees from the Arabs in exchange .. 

It is not only that the anti~Israel majority at the 
United Nations is pressing for talks with a view to returning 
territories. It is also the U.S. State Department which, ~nder 
the .Rogers formula, wants to see the territories returned, 
except for "insubstantial" modifications for security 
reasons. The combined pressure is too great for Israel to 
resist. All she can do is play for time. Some Israeli 
leaders, keen on drafting documents, and coining neat phrases , 
have devised the motto : "Let us start talking about the talks" 
(with Jarring). In other words, Israel, in compliance with 
the U.N. resolution, would resume talks through Ambassador 
Jarring . But rather than talk about territory , it should 
talk about how and when to talk about anything. 

The Egyptians, under recently- electe4 President 
Anwar Sadat, have said repeatedly that they expect ''substant~al 
progress'' in ~he Jarring talks by February 4, and not just 
"talks;"" or else they will not renew the Suez cease-fire for 
a third period . Israeli~ are not too imp~essed by th~s . 
type of "advance war drumming" by the new Egyptian president. 
They know ·that Egypt needs the cease - fire at least as much 
as Israel does, if not more . The shifting of the missile 
bases up to the Canal Zone has not changed this. What is 
more , ·the Russians, who nqw almost completely· run the 
Egyptian war machi ne and are a dominant influence on 
Egyptian forejgn policy are set against renewing the. fighting 
with I$rael. There are several reasons for. this. First, the 
Egyptians are still poor figh_ters, and it will take them a 
long time to . absorb and ma.ster the latest, sophisticated 
Soviet equipment . . ·second, the Egyptian "war of attrition," 
a device . invented by the late P~esident Nasser, backfired on . 
the .Egyptians , and will not be tried again~ Third, the Russians 
are now convinced, so it is believed in Israel, that for the 
next few years it will be easier to overcome Israel by political 
and diplomatic means, than by direct milit~ry attack . 

Dayan's Key Role The prime card player in the Jarring 
poker game ("talk-stop talking-talk 
again") is Defense Minister Moshe Dayan. 

His partne·r ;. Mrs. Golda ~eir the prime minister, is better 
cut out for tasks other .than playing this sort of poker. 
While Golda Meir "holds the fort" by staki:r:ig out demands, Moshe 
Dayan calls the cards. Mrs. Meir has been dealing with the 
American goverrunent, asking for new war mat~riel with which 
to keep the Arabs and the Russians ~t bay . . · She is the 
steady rock. Moshe Dayan has at the same time been assuming 
varying and changing roles. In September he convinced his 
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colleagues in the Israel Government to stay away from the 
Jarring talks by using both threats and persuasion. He 
threatened to resign, which could have forced elections on 
the country and might have returned him to power as prime 
minister. He persuaded his colleagues by putting forward 
a list of weapons which Israel had to get from the United 
States before there would be any restor~d balance under 
which the Jarring talks could be resumed. Eis colleag~es 
gave in by staying away from the Jarring talks, and 
eventually received the necessary weapons from the United 
States. A tremendous stream of American war matlriel is 
now flowing to Israel, which will be ready for use here 
just in case the Arabs refuse to prolong the present 
cease-fire. Thus, it would appear that Moshe Dayan won 
his - first round in the poker game. 

· Then Dayan made a volte face: After the November 4 
resolution at the U.N., he saw that "talks," i.e., some 
form of Israeli withdrawal is inevitable. Therefore, he 
proposed a limited evacuation to be started immediately 
by both Egypt and Israel. Thus, under Dayan' s 'new plan, 
Egypt and Israel would move their massive fighting forces 
20 miles back from the Suez Canal itself, leaving only 
patrol forces. Then the canal could be re-opened by 
the Egyptians, whenever that is technically possible. In 
this way, Egypt would be able to say sh'e has achieved 
restoration of the worst war damage of 1967, the closing 
of the Suez Canal. The Russians would use 1he canal to 
sail down south and east, and the Europeans could use it 
to bring oil up . west. Presumably, the Russians would then 
put pressure on Egypt rather than on Israel to make 
concessions to get the .canal open. Israel would not 
suffer anything in terms of her security lines and if 
the Egyptians would agree to allow Israeli ships to use 
the canal, then one of Israel's basic aims would be 
achieved. 

Most Israelis are skeptical of this plan. Dayan's 
chief competitor and contender for the premiership afte~ · 
the eventual departure of Mrs. Meir, Yigal Allon, put 
the criticism succinctly, when he said that "the canal 
is a first class anti-tank ditch for Israel," meaning that 
the cana·l is the best obstacle to a · massive joint Egyptian
Russian land attack against Israel. Dayan, however, 
thinks ahead of the public. Unlike the Israelis at large, 
Dayan also tries to see the opposite viewpoint in order 
to see where he can meet or counter it. He ~nows that Egypt 
must eventually get some satisfaction if any arrangement 
of sorts is ever to be ·achieved. So, he argues, give them 
the canal back. Israel really does not need a canal which is 
closed. In Dayan's mind, the gesture would seem large while 
being small in substance. Many people _. doubt, however, whe.ther 
Egypt would agree to the plan on terms acceptable to Israel. 
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Moshe Dayan is going to Washing.ton and is meeting. American 
l~aders at first hand t6 discuss the military and security 
issues which are the crucial basis for any lasting political 
settlement. Since Israel's position, vis-~-vis the Arabs 
and particularly vis-a-vis the Russians, is better understood 
on the plane of global strategy than on the plane of world 
diplomacy, General Dayan feels that as a military man, the 
military in Washington will better understand him than the 
diplomats of America and Israel understand each other. 
However, Dayan has not beeri authorized to go into the details 
of political· negotiations. Mrs . Meir succeeded in winning 
c~binet approval for her view that this is the responsibility 
of the Prime Minister and ~er Foreign Minister. 

U. S . Suppqrt True, there exists now what is sometimes 
being f oolishiy described here as a 
"honeymoon between America and Israel." 

If a h.oneymoon it is, then its background is a mariage de 
convenance . There are common in~erests, but there are 
still areas of disagreement on tacti9s, if not ·on strategy . 
Israelis feel that as long as the Rogers plan stands for 
returning most of the occupied territories, Israel will . 
be at a disadvantage. And as long as . American diplomats 
believe that they can come to terms with the Russians in 
the Middle East, the West and Israel will be the losers. !n 
Israeli eyes, nothing but a determined American stand, 
including a firm military posture, backed up by an enlarged U.S. 
Sixth Fle~t, and by NATO forces, will stop the Russians 
from encroaching more and more on the Middle East . Verbal 
diplomacy will not stop the Russians, but determined acts 
and the display of predominant military capability will deter 
the Russians. 

Isolate Israel This becomes all the more important now that 
the Russians have chosen diplomacy as the 
most effective means of consolidating 

their military bases and of extending their political influence 
in the Arab world. From the recent performance at the U.N., 
it would seem that the Russians are bent on isolating Israel 
diplomatically. The Russians have made statements and backed 
resolutions supporting the "Palestine peoples'" · legitimate 
rights and equaling Israel with oppressors such as South 
Africa . The objective i~ clearly to maneuver Israel into 
a corner of isolation. Diplomatic isolation by Russia is felt by some 
as an overture to legi timati.on of new military pressure on 
Israel in a year or . two . Now that Russia has. so vastly 
extended her "defensive border" to include. the eastern 
Mediterranean and the Arab states, Moscow may seek an 
opportunity to neutrall.ze if not eliminate Israel, the "imperialist 
outpost of the Americans," which in -fact acts as an obstacle 
to Russia's own imperialist ambitions in the region. Consequently, 
Israel feels that Russia will be deterred from encouraging 
its Arab clients from embarking on an anti-Israel military 
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campaign only if U.S. backing for Israel remains firm, · · 
including the necessary sophisticated American war mat~riel. 
But much of what :tsrae·1 needs, she produces herself. There 
is even talk that she may soon produce her own heavy tank, 
something similar to the B~itish Chieftan, a weapon which 
the British refuse. to sell Israel. 

Arms and Money The arms budget alone is half of Is~ael's 
total budget of $1.7 billion for the next 
fiscal year. One billion dollars alone 

will have to be spent abroad for weapons purchases in the 
current and the coming year. The financial burden involved 
in this is colossal, but Israel alone is meeting it. 
Meanwhile, Jews abroad are called on to meet the o·ther 
financial burdens for education, s0.cial welfare and immigrant · 
absorption progr~ms, which Israel would otherwise have to 
cut drastically. 

For Israelis this means ·heavy taxation. Income tax 
now stands at 82.3 percent (including compulsory loans 
on income) for those in the higher bracke~s above IL 35,000 
($10,000) a year. Indirect ~axes are climbing and so are 
city taxes. No doubt, the Israelis are now the highest 
taxed people in the world. On the 'other hand, prices are 
also creeping up. The overall price level in fact,though 
not in official statistics, has gone up by twenty-five · 
percent . in one year, due directly to higher taxation. Wages, 
however, have been held near the old level. In real terms 
they have even decreased under the pressure of }1eavier 
taxation and payr?ll deductions, including social security. 

All this ~s putting a severe strain on the general 
economy and for many families the b~rden is becoming 
intolerable. As a result, a wave of strikes is sweeping 
the country. The cynics say that strikes are the harbinger 
of peace, but that· i!? not so. They are the result of war. 
Just as the price fo~ Israel's security has been 738 dead 
and 2,728 wounded in the fighting with the Arabs since the 
June 1967 war (compared 'with 750 fatalit_ies in the Six-
Day War) so Israel has had to bear an ever increasing 
financial load to maintain her security. · The Israelis . 
are groaning under the financial burden, but they understand 
its necessity. Of course, they · also believe that others 
might share in this lo~d. After all, the present situation 
in which Israel is so deeply involved, means not only 
defending Israeli interests. Larger interests of the West, 
and of the United States in particular, are being defended 
here. Therefore, it is argued that the financial burden 
should be shared by all those interested. 
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Economics for Peace In ·addition to paying for new 
defensive materiel, the Israeli 
public has also been advised to 

prepare for the new "economics of peace." Apparently, · · 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, always a "dove," believes 
that the war is coming to an end. What the new peacetime 
economy will have in store, is difficult to foretell. 
Bear..ing in mind that the wartime economy of the last three · 
years has put a great deal of money into circulation, the 
peacetime economy may see a light recession in economic 
activity. The latest budget is shaped so as to ward off 
any recession of this kind. · That is why the economic 
analysts believe that there will be a growth of the . GNP 
by eight percent in the next year, whereas private 
consumption will rise by only one or two percent. 

New Confederation Before leaving the subject of war 
and peacei one cannot avoid glancing 

· across Israel's borders at her Arab 
neighbors. The governments are changing in every Arab 
country! They seem to indicate peace rather than war. In 
Syria, another coup has brought in yet another ruler. 
General Hafiz Assad aims at ·joining in the proposed union 
of Egypt, Libya and the Sudan. Jordan may also want. to 
.join and some of the Palestinians, too, have e~pressed a 
desire to enter. Such a union must be a loose ·confederation 
if it is to have any chance of success . .. Any attempt at 
tightly structured union will cause it to disintegrate 
quickly. Israelis ask if the proposed confederation means 
a renewal of the much talked of but ineffective Eastern 
Command against Israel. Probably not, · since Iraq is breaking 
away, withdrawing into its own a·omestic affairs. Likewise 
Algeria is looking West, no longer to Egypt and Suez. In 
Saudi Arabia King Faisal is repo'rted gravely ill; and who 
knows whether the mona'rchy will continue after his death. 
·In Jordan, King Hussein is again in command and the Palestinian 
terrorists are on the defensive. They are trying to re-open 
the attacks on Israel in one or two places, but only from 
Lebanon, not from Jordan. And Egypt, under Pr~sident Sadat 
is also turning increasingly inward to meet its own domestic 
problems. 

Pale:stine State in Jordan . · What then of the Palestinian 
Arabs? The fact that .the 
United Nations recognizes 

their'~ights" and the third world t~eats -~heir te~rorist 
fighters as freedom fighters ~kes little difference to a 
real solution of that problem. Israelis, now more than 
ever, favor a "Palestine state" in Jordanian territory, 
perhaps under the leadership of King Hussein. In the end, 
that is what probably will happen; but it is still too 
early to take a definite stand. Two or three years will 
have to pass before the Palestinian Arabs can find a · 
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settlement to their territorial and leadership problems . 

With this in mind, Israel continues on a limited 
scale to settle some Jews in the occupied areas. In the 
Gaza Strip, for instance, a former kibbutz has been re
established. In Hebron, house~ for 2~0 J ewish families 
are nearing comple.tion. Along the Jordan Valley, Jewish 
defense kibbutzim are being . set up, whiJeMr. Allon assures 
the critics that this .is "only for defensive and fo:r 
politica"i reasons." But many wonder whether these "temporary" 
strategic settlements will not become permanent and make 
it hard for the government to agree to "withdraw" ~xcept 
along the Suez Canal. Prime Minister Golda Meir has 
turned down a proposal to set up local self-government in 
the occupied areas. 

Leaders On the domestic scene, both men and problems 
dominated. Ben.-Gurion, the founding father 
of. Israel~ celebrated his eighty-fourth 

birthday. This was an occasion for mending old friendships, 
which had gone wrong these last years. One cannot yet talk 
of Ben-Gurion's declining years, since . he is as fit as 
ever, and is soon bringing his memoirs to a close. In 
the Herut party, now again in opposition, though n9t 
whole-heartedly, Menahem Begin is still sole le~der. But, . 
General Ezer Weizmann is to be chairman of the party, thus 
sharing the leadership with Begin. The National Religious · 
Party is witho-qt a leader, since the death of Moshe Shapira, 
and is divided into various factions. 

Drug Traffic One of the new .problems facing Israel is 
the drug problem--but in another form. 
There is little drug taking here, and 

what there is amounts .to a one-time· taste for curiosity's 
sake. Virtually all drug takers here have come in fr6m 
abroad. On the other hand; the· "open bridges" policy 
of increased contact with Jordan and . the broader Arab 
world inaugurated by Israel since the Six-Day War has had 
the side effect of bringing J~raelis into contact with 
the traditional Arab drug smugglers. Young people from 
abroad and drug traffickers, try to get their supplies, 
especially hashish, from Israel. Connections between 
Israel and the West are easy and frequent, and consequently, 
there are many travellers who · draw no attention from the 
authorities. In Is:rael the drugs are brought in through 
the Old City of Jerusalem, where the lines are open into 
the Arab world east of Israel. It is then taken abroad 
by travellers or sent in disguised packages. 

.. - . ._., 
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Army Duty A more serious domestic problem stems from reserve 
duty in the army. After three years, reserve duty is 
becoming a problem for all tcomany men . Most men are 
called up from 30 to 40 days each year, but some are 
called for longer periods. Their absence causes serious 
trouble in industry, commerce, public services, and especially 
for professionals and other self- employed persons. So 
far the army has listened to rising public criticism, but 
has maintained its full call-up of reserves. Now a move 
is on foot to review the call-up system, so as to relieve 
at least some basic industries. 

I 

Student Explosion There is a student explosion . About 
( fifty thousand students are attending 
' universities this year. This means 

that universities are fil l ed beyond capacity everywhere 
except in the Negev. An example of the grave situation is 
that over a thousand studen"tscompeted for eighty places 
in medical school this year . Similar situati ons are 
beginning to develop in engineering and other departments; 
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THE JARRING TALKS: ISRAEL'S THIRD TRY 

1. Israel, for the third time since 1967, is about to attempt to 

negoLiate peace with its neighbors, Egypt and Jordan, through talks 

with Gunnar Jarring, the UN Special Representative. This was conveyed 

~n the Government announcement of December 28, 1970. The decision 

reflects Israel's determination to exhaust every prospect, however 

slight, to make the Jarring mission uork despite the tuo abortive 

efforts of the past. 

Lessons and Perspectives. 

2 . The diplomatic history of the Jarring mission is important for 

its lessons an d for the perspective it offers in assessing the pros

pects of the impending talks. Its main elements can be simply told •. 

In December 1967 Israel began its contac~s uith Ambassador 

Jarring. Hie mandate, as laid down by the Security Council resolution 

of November ~67 , rsquir~d him "to establish and maintain contacts with 

~he States concerned in order ~o promote agreement and assist efforts 

to achieve a peacefµl and accepted settlement." What followed was, in 

sum, an attempt by Jarring to bring Israel, (gypt and Jordan together 

in some form of a negotiation with a view to carrying out his mandate 

in keeping with the principles of the Security Council resolution . 

Between December 1967 and June 1968, Gunnar Jarring commuted repeatedly 

between Jerusalem, Cairo and Amman. He delivered numerous letters from 

the Government of Israel to the Governments of Egypt and Jordan. This 

correspondence (containing proposals for a possible negotiation agenda, 

expressing Israel's desire to hear the other side's views, proposing 

ideas on the major issues requiring solution, and suggesting means 

whereby the parties might be brought together For discussion) either 

went unanswered or failed to elicit substantive response. In March 

1968, Ambassador Jarring mooted the idea of convening a meeting between 

the parties under his auspices. This was rejected by the Arabs. Egypt 

and Jord~n declared their refusal to enter into a peace negotiation 

uith Israel, a posture that was summed up by President Nasser in a 

speech in Cairo on June 23, 1968, He said: 

"The following princi~les of EgyptiRn policy are immutable: 
One - no negotiation with Israel. Two - no peace with Israel. 
Three - no recognition of Israel. four - no transactions will 
bo made at the expense of Palestinian territories or .the 
Palestinian people." 
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Th8se uere the .. elem~n L s of policy (oriyinally pronounced at the 

Khartoum Arab summit in September 1967) that· condemned the first 

Jarring effort to paralysis. The Special Representative persisted 

through April 1969 in his attempts to establish. a meaningful basis 

for negotiations and in that same month he suspended his mission. 

3. The lesson Israel drew from this first Jarring experience uas that 

there could be ~o progress towards peace so long as the Arab view of 

no negot~ation, no peace, no recognition persisted. President Nasser 

and the Soviet leaders gave it a name: "political solution", as 

distinct from the lsrael-U.S. formula of a "peace settlement". Just 

as the term, "peace settlement" had substantive meaning, namely a con

tractually ~inding peace freely negotiated between the parties uithout 

prior conditions, so did the term "political solution" have a defined 

meaning in Arab-Soviet parlance. Simply put, it meant a political 

arrangement much in line uith the one imposed qn Israel in 1957 . The 

paragraphs of the Security Coun~il resol~tion were m~de to read not as 

principles for a negotiation but as articie~ requiring automatic 

"implementat~on". ·Hence, Jarring's task uas not to bring about a 

negotiation between the parties for peace, but to draw up what the 

Arabs and Soviets called a "timetable". That was defined to mean an 

Israeli commitment to total withdrawal as a precondition for any Arab 

undertaking. Such an undertaking was not to . include peace with Israel 

but, as in 1957, ~ series of political arrangements devised through 

third-party intervention . With this, the Arap conditions of a 

"politicai s?luti~n" (no negotiation, no peace and no recognition of 

Israel) were to be fulfilled. 

4. The essence of this doctrine was carried forward into the four 

Power talks by the U. S. S. R. which sought, ·uns.uccessfull y, to win an 

interpretation of the Security Council resolution in keeping with its 
. . 

terms. Such an·_interpretation was to serve Jarring as "guidelines" 

in reviving his mission. The efForj:. was contested by the U.ni tad 

States whi~h insisted that the purpose of ·the Security Council resolu

tion, and hence pf the Jarring mission, ua~ a ne~otiated agreement 

bet~een the parti~s with a view to establishing a genuine peace, not a 

third-party ·palliative political arrangement. 

Direct Soviet Intervention 

5. The suspension of the Jarring mission coincided with Nasser's 

renunciation of the ceasefire and his launching of the war of attrition 
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in the spring of 1969 . The attrition policy uas a joint Egyptian

Soviet strategy. Its purpose was to subject Israel to mounting 

military pressure and compel it and the U. S. to surrender to the Arab

Soviet political terms being pressed in the rour Pouer forum. When, 

by January 1970, it became clear that the strategy had failed, Nasser 

made his secret trip to Moscou, There he obtained a Soviet agreement 

to involve itself militarily on a combat level so as to make possible 
the renewal of attrit~on. Soviet SA-III missiles, manned by Red Army 

personnel, made their appearance in the Egyptian heartland in March 

1970, followed in April by Soviet combat pilots. The presence of 

Russian combat troops in Egypt manning ueapon installations had been 

denied by both Moscow end Cairo until a feu days ago. The admission 

of their presence uas made on January 4 by the neu· Egyptian President, 

Anwar Sadat, In a speech in Tanta he acknouledged th~t Egyptian missile 

sites uere manned by Russian sol diers and disclosed that . they had 

suffered casualties. "The President" , {the late Abdu l Nasser) Sadat 

said, "asked for Soviet soldiers until our spldier s completed their 

training. These soldiers came." 

6. The goal of the Soviet military interven~ion uas to eventually 

extend the ground- to-air missil e system forward into the Suez Canal 

battle zone in an effort to relieve the Egyptian artillery from the 

harassment of Israeli a~rcraft and thus permit the reescalation of 

heavy bombardment. for almost four months this effort was pressed 

but failed under the impact of Israel's air response . 

The U.S. Initiative 

7. It was at this juncture, in June .1970, that the U.S. proposed its 

political initiative and, specificall y, the revival of the Jarring 

mission to be accompanied by a cease- fire standstill agreement to 

freeze the military situation along the Suez Canal and the Jordan 

River. What the initiative asked of Isra el was two things: to test 

the intentions of the other side in talks, albeit indirect ones; and 

to risk a limited ceasefire despite the prospect of it being abused 

to Egyptian-Russian advantage. Israel's initi~l hesitation was 

prompted, principally, by the risk it was required to take w~th respect 

to the ceasefire (the Security Council resolution of June 1967 had 

called for an unlimited and u~conditional ceasefire); the notion of an 

indirect talking procedure through Jarring which had failed before; 

the consistent refusal of the Arabs to meet face-to-face uith Israel, 
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reflective of a continuing non-recognition policy; ·and the basically 

unchanged posture of Egypt and the Soviet Union which continued to 

speak of a "political solution"• not of a genuine peace settlement, 

Unilateral Concessions 

8. Israel, despite these fears, agreed in August 1970 to accept the 

U.S. initiative. It did so in the belief that the risks entailed 

would have proved juslifi ed if, indeed, the revived Jarring talks 

would at least sarve as an av~nuo to a more genuine direct negotiation 

out o f which a peace settlement might emerge. This was the sentiment 

that motivated Israel to agree to a series of unilateral concessions 

in an effort to get the talks started: it accepted the procedure of 

indi r ect negotiation in the hope that i t would ul t imately develop into 

a meaningful face-to-face dialogue; it agreed to a limited ceasefire 

and concluded an agreement with Egypt · on this and on a military stand

still; it agreed to Neu York as the site of the talks, dropping its 

original request that the talks be hold at a venue closer to the Middle · 

East; and it agreed not to make an issue out of the Arab refusal to 

delegate their foreign Ministers to the talks as Jarring had requested. 

Indeed, it may be said in retrospect that no other pa~ty did as much 

and risked as much in order to assure the start of the Jarri11y talks as 

did Israel in August 1970. 

The Violations 

9. What happened• subsequently. is a matter pf public record. On 

September 3, 1970• the United States confirmed Israel's charges that 

Egypt and the Soviet Union were massively violating the ceasefire

standstill agreement. By their duplicity. they succeeded in achieving 

in a matter of weeks what they had failed to accomplish in the months 

prior to the ceasefire. Hera was a clear attempt to confront Israel 

with new ~ilitary facts in gross vjolation of a specific agreement 

whlch Egypt had entered into~ The dense miss~le system which Egypt. 

~ith Soviet connivance, had deployed in thA standstill zone under the 

ceasefire screen created a change in the strategic balance and produced 

a threat to Israel that had not existed before August 7 when the agree

ment came into effect. It was e preconceived stroke with a military 

and political objective. The missiles represented a virtual ultimatum 

to Israel: either Israel a c cepts in the Jarring talks the Egyptian

Soviet dictat of a "political solution" or face the ·consequences of 

what President Nasser termed a "milita ry solution". Egypt and the 

Soviet Union were, in fact,seeking to use the U.S. initiative to bring 

about an Israeli surrender. 
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10. Israel suspended its participati~n in the Jarring talks at the 

beginning of September 1970 . The Egy~tian-Soviet duplicity and their 

policies gave Israel no alternative. ~ Israel called for the rempval · 
I 

of what observers said was the most sophisticated missile system . in 

the world . It demanded the restoration of the military situation as 

it had existed on August 7 when the ceasefire- standstill agreement 

came into effect. This never happened. The missiles ~re still there, 

deployed in the standstil l zone, and complemented now by ground-to-. 

ground Luna missiles , the first such weapons to be introduced in the 

Middle East. The~r deployment has been admitted by the Egyptian 

President in his lengthy interview with the Neu York Times, December 

28, 1970. 

10. That Israel has agree d now to mak~ a third attempt to tal k peace 

with its neighbo r s t hrough Jarring, despite all t hat has occur r ed , is 

a reflect1on o f i ts cont i nui ng r e s o lve t o leave no stone unturned in 

its quest to t est t o t he end the p r os pec t s of peac e . The question is , 

do the talks have a cha nc e of aucceee nou7 Certainly, if Egypt and 

the Soviet Union Yill cha nge their basic polic y of a "political 
solution" . Pas t experie nc e ha s shoun that peace cannot be mads by 

correspondence or by questionnaires. I t can onl y be a chieved t hrough 

dialogue. As s ta t e d by Prime Mini s ter Meir in t he Knesset 

(Parliament) on Decmeber 29 , 1970: 

" I n accordance with the guidel i nes of Go vernment policy 
we a r e going i nto negotia tions without p rior condi tions, 
wil l ing and prepared not only t o put forth o ur posi tion 
b ut also t o list en to the proposa l s o r t he other parties 
to these talk s. At the sa me time ue reject a l l th reats 
of th~ renewa l of firing or th~ putting forw~rd of any 
p r ior conditions whatsoever." 

She went on: 

" The talks will be o f va lue only if they are held in an 
atmosphere of tol e ranc e and a mutua l desire t o reach 
agreement. " 

These conditions are elementa r y t o any kind of a meaningful 
· negotiation. I f t hese intent i ons are now goi ng to be s ha r ed by Egypt 

end Jordan , the new round o f Jarring ta l ks holds out the prospect for 

peace. Peece certainly w1ll not flow from ultimate, nor f rom threats 

of the kind uttered by Egyptian President Sadat i n recent days , to 

wit , hie remarks in Cairo on January 2: 
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"We will not allow the ceasefire to become . permanent unless 
there is a seriousness, meaning that there is a timetable 
for withdrawal and for implementation of the Security Council 
resolution. If not, we will not abide by the ceasefire.~ 

·A.gain, there is the element of' ultimatum and the refrain of the very 

same basic elements of policy that guaranteed the f~ilure of the· first 
Jarring effort during '68 and '69: the notion that the Security 

Cciuncil resolution has to be automatically "implemented" with Gunnar 

Jarring laying down. a "timetable" for withdtawal, withou i an agreement 

on peace and w~thout reciprocal commitments directly contracted 
between the parties. Such rhetoric ie not the stuff of peaceful 

intent. It originatee in a philosophy th~t declares "Never, never, 
' never" which is uhat President Sadat answered when asked by the New 

York Times on December 23, 197_0, _whether he uould ever _enter into 
diplomatic relations with Israel (published in the Times on December 28). 

The basic condition for the success of the Jarring talks lies in the 

change of this outlook. 

11. The Israel-Arab ·conflict can be ended only by contractual, 

binding peace agree~ent~. U~til this ie achieved and .defensible 
borders agreed upon Isree~ will maintain the ceasefire lines on all 
fronts without wi thdrawal. The Security Councii resolut ion ~as 

conceived as a framawork for negotiations in or~er to reach agreement, 
signatur e and tho implem0ntat 1on of the reciprocal obligai ions 

contained in the contractual agreements reached . This is the 

essence of an Israel-Ara~ settlement and it is in its ·pursuit that 

Israel seeke now to communicate with its neighb.?rs through the 

Jarring talks •. 

--~ . " .. ; •. 
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In its issue dated November 30, 1970, Time Magazine reports that 11last year" 30% of the 
Amer:ican families end about 60% of the single Americans who emigrated to Israel ';returned 
witljput settling11

• No confirmation of these percentages - or of any other figures for 
that' matter - were available from any authoritative source. Neither the Ministry of 
.Imm~g~ation, nor the Jewish Agency, nor the Association of Americans and Canadians in· 
Isr~el seems to be in possession of reasonably accurate statistics concerning these mcve
menis, though the general impression is the Time's figures are grossly exaggerated. 

Somq:what less -difficult to obtain are figures conce:rning the d.im.ensions of the new Aliya 
froq the United States. By all accounts, 1970 see~~ to be a peak year - over 6,000; this 
mee.ris thut during thi~ year more American Jews il!llnigrated into Israel in one month than 
they did in an average year before the Six-Day War. In the period June 1967 to December 
196Q, the total was not far from 8,000. Though rather small when judged by standards of 
mas~ immigration, these figures represent a tremendous improvement on those of the pre-
1967· years. 

To &~t an idea of this increase we only have to glance at irn:nigration figures for the 
year.~ preceding the Six-DBy War. The total number of iJ!l!!ligrants who ca.me from America 
frontl948 to the mid-Sixties - r.nd stayed - was given as a net figure of 7 ,595. This 
repr.~sented somewhat less than a fifth of the total of Jews who C8l:le to Israel -fro~ the 
Uni~pd States during that period. In his book, American Jews in Israel (New York, 1967) 
Harold Isaacs quotes an estimate to the effect that "for every American Jew who came and 
stay~d there were five or more who came and, after a time, ·left . 11 He further quotes a 
fonl!er President of the Association of J\mericans and Ca..7adians in Israel as saying that, 
out .:of· a total of 35 ,000 Americans who had come to Israel between 1948 and 1959 only an 
esti~ated 6,000 remained. Figures published iu December 1964, ~oreover, showed the 
numQ~r of American in:u:nigrants since 1948 as 10,400 - out of a grand total of 1,500,000 
imm:lgre.nts who c8lll.e to Israel during the: same period. (T"ne number of .Aoerican Jews who 
ce.m~ ._ to Palestine from. 1860 to 1948 was about 7 ,000 out of a grand total of about 500 ,000). 

~sr.ation Motives : Pushes and Pulls: Motives for immigration, especial~~ . 
de_~,~~~bri is made voluntarily, are as variegated as human life its elf. Of t~e dozen or 
sO-~:fQ:nerican Jews who came to Israel to settle after the Six- Day War and who were approache~ 
net '9ne could name a single reason - or even a single most important reason - for his de
cisi.~:m to cor.ie to Israel. To be sure, the great upsurge in the Amer.ican Jew's Jewish 
identity and ~ s increased feeling of identification with the State of Israel played. a 
cer~~n role. The desire to lead a full Jewish life - or at least a fuller Jewish life, 
evetj (as one American newcomer put it) a fuller secule.z: Jewish life, was also there and 
oft~p had an important influence in the decision. Again, the eagerness to respond to 
Isrci,¢l's call for more educated, skilled I!l.anpower, to increase the security of e. State 
with'; which one has such a sense of identity, .and to meet the challenges and the new 
ide~lism of a country with so many interesting problems and promises - all these·were 
factprs contributing to the decision to immigrate. However, none of these factors --:- and 
everi: not all of theo together - would have tipped the balance finally were there not an
other, different set of causes acting in the same direction. For in addition to these 
11pu1is1! there were some equally important "pushes": 

(More) 
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1. :· Speaking generally, 'the U.S. was becoming a less secure place to live in. The rate · ~ 
of trime was increasing; race rio~~ vQre. ta.king on increasingly violent dimensions; the 
Vie~nam war was widening the "credibility gap" hi:>tveen the citizen and the government, 
whiph in turn served to increase disse::lt, turmoil sna th,Q virtual disruption of higher 
ed"?-fation. The Jews, so sensitive to the subj_ect of education, li~: • .-o th..,, .,-.; ... eot. to feel 
the.· effects of the new situation. 

2. · The rise of the Negro movement for change end advancement - and the growing sensitiv
ity_ of both government and private employers to the subject of the proportion of Negroes 
amqpg their employees - in many cases resulted in actual ousters of Jewish employees. 
In ~his and other ways the United States was becoming a far less promising country to 
liv.~ in, fai: less than the land of unlimited possibilities it used to be. 

3. ' Though not quite vocal, a--·1atent mood of anti -Semitism was becoming increasingly 
mor~ felt - and it was by no means confined to Negroes or the New Left. 

In f;i.ddition to these gener al factors there were, as always in these cases, many different 
perfonal ones which usually complemented these pulls and pushes. In the end, it was a 

· nic~ly-sustained bal ance of all these factors that was to lead the prospective iI!lilligrant 
to ina,ke his or her final decision . 

r 
Ad ustin to Some causes of Disa ointment. "In the .States, my husband 
mad,~ 1 ,_000 and I, - and out of the total of "'30, 000 we pa.id about $5, 000 in 
t~~s," said a young housewi fe who now lives with her husband and tv<;» kids in a 4-roo~ 
fla:t; in Ra.mat Eshkol, the new housing proj ect on the way to Mt. Scopus . "The basement of 
my house in Washington was larger than this flat . ': Now she supplements her Hebrew Ulpan 
les~ons wi~h private lessons , in the hope that she will soon be able to take 'up~ job as 
a social worker, a job for which she is ful~v qualified. In the I:J.eantime, her husband 
(an'.· economist of ebout 40) works in a large bariking institution and the salary he draws 
is •,'. hrely sufficient for making ends meet . "Everything is so expensive here, you know. 
Evep s·ome of the shelihim back in the States used to advise prospective immigrants to 
tak~ with them some $20,000 to supplement their incomes in Israel and generally to help 
them settle down." · 

·.j 

And~ 11the bureaucracy: :' From their Absorption Center in Upper Nazareth, the couple had to 
conw ten times to Jerusalem . and back to finalize the purchase of their ne'W'. flat. "In :-the . 
States, when an official tells you come next Monday you know that by next. 1';1onday your: 
bu~~ness would be finished or et least have made some progress. Here t~e offi~ial would 
har9-1Y remc?mber he had asked you to come again - and everything· has to be: st~d right 
anew! II At first' when they asked to have a flat in a certain ap&tment buildin-g' they 
wezi~ told there was no vacancy; "bupt upon investigation it ~urned 0'\.!:t there were no less 
th~ five vacant flats in the building!" -

GeJl~rally speaking, there is a feeling that the bureaucracy "cannot be ci_rcumvented'.' •. The 
Jew~sh Agency clerk tells you something; at the Immigration Ministry they tell you he do.es 
not; know what he is talking about. In one case, a temporary resident who wanted to become 
an ·~romigrant asked whether he could enjoy the customs facilities a~er his 3-year terin as :. 
re~~dent had expired • . He was told he could. Trying to make sure, however, he enquired . . 
at the Jerusalem office of the Association of AI!l.ericans and Canadians in Israel. The . 
cl~rk was almost sure the regulations did not allow it - and promptly phoned the officiali 
in ~question. After some minutes of investigation it turned out that the prospective . .-~,. 
irn:P-grant could not enjoy his immigrant rights and faci+ities after the 3-year period was . 
up~ ; . An oversight, the official apologized. "How could one .~> ,. be sure where he stands?'.' 
complained the prospective iI!llll.igrant. 

· (r.tor.e) 
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Anot~er general complaint in the same category was voiced by a young religious couple 
frqµi New York, with two so.all c.."iildren. "Why," they .. asked, 11why do you always have to . 
fi~bt to get what . after all is your due?" An immigrant, i ·t . seems, .who does not know his 
ria'tlts ·and is willing to fight for them does this at his own peril. Besides, it is 
hi@.11.y difficult to know what actually are these rights. "In a booklet purporting to 
li4:t these rights,'' one immigrant with a Master's Degree in Linguistics relates, "It is 
wr;tten that an immigrant and his kids have the right to free education in the first 
th;ee years of residence . " Eager to finish his studies, our iI!l!lligrant applied to the 
Heq~ew University to work for his Ph.D. degree - only to be told that he will have to -. 
pay the full fees. Upon l'.:18k1ng further enqairies it transpired that free education refers 
oni.Y to secondary schooling and the first three years at the university - provided there ~ 
wa,4: no more than one year's discontinuity ·in one's schooling. !

1Yet none of this was to 
be ';found anywhere in the booklet I was given, 0 said the would-be Ph.D. candidate. . 

These and other considerations (some of the newcomers interviewed spoke about 11the 
st~ange ways of a Socialist 'country", "the intolerable economics", 1.•the incredible incom-· 
pe'i;enca") have led some of the more articulate immigrants to speak already of a "credibil~ 
i tY, gap" between them and the powers-that-be - and not only in the various departments · 
deiil.ing with immigrants and · ilill!ligrant absorption • .. 
Ev~n more acute in a. sense is the situation with regard to the 1'human relations 11 aspect 
of .:the immigration. 11In the States,'' one young mother. of two related, "we were made to 
believe that we art;! wanted~ needed. We thought that we will be welcomed, that in fact 
we ~will be coming into the fanily. However, the apathy which we have found upcn i~gra
tio.n has been shocking. I understand quite well that people have their own affairs and '. 

'th~ir own worries to attend to - but the general apathy toward a newcomer seems still 
di~appointing. And believe me it is so important, so nice - and makes ·such a great deal . 
of _:;_difference - when you feel welcomed, wanted, needed, and espeqially' when you ar-e give~ 
a . ~ractical opportunity to have that feeling!" · 

More pointed - and fa.r sharper - were the 9omments made en this aspect of .the situation 
by_' another '::l!.1.)ther of two - a university graduate with a Master's Degree in Sociology and 
Psychology. "We expect to function," she said, !!to make a contribution, to be something. 
We;"know that we have to face· hardships , to ba more or less in the margin. Instead, we 
ar~ given the feeling that we are nothings, nobodies! ·we . are constantly pushed and shoved 
ar~und . It's like living in quicksand!" As an example. of this inability to function 
properly in Israel, the same interviewee told the story of an eye-doctor, a fellow 
~rican immigrant with two children. In the hospital where he was posted, he just coul~ 
no~ · be~ to see the chaos: hundreds of patients waiting their turn and fellow-doctors· 
fafling to keep organized records of their patients 1 ai'lments·. "He just couldn't function 
pr:Qperly - and. in the end, left . " 

· .. : 

On.; top of it all; she added, "Israelis often ask you whether a.n·'.l when you are going. to 
s~render your American nationality . What an absurd question! I am an American citizen 
and I think of myself only as an American citizen~ · Why should I ever give up rey- American 
citizenship! 11 

· .. ; 

* * * 
~ -
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Address by Her Excellency, G(>lda Meir, Prime Minister of the State of Israel, 
on the Occasion of the Dedication:of the Residence Hall of the Jerusalem 
School and Her receiving of an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, 
October 13, 1910 · · 

Translation of the Hebrew 

Dr. Glueck, Mrs. Feinstein: One -needs a great dec4. of strength to 

stand up to the challenge of serving as a two-way emissary: to be the . , 
emissary of th~ people of the State of Israel, on the one hand, and at the 

same time to serve a.S ·the emissary of the Jewry of the diaspora to the 

peop~e of Israel. Yet this is how I view ray role today, and I do so with 

a sense of the heavy responsibility which this role entails. 

Each one of us, as he studies the history of our people, ponders 

from time to time what the Jewish people might have been, had Jews acted 

differently than they did at a particular time or place. Often, we are 

simply unable to explain in a rational way how the great miracle occurred 

which made us what we are toda1'· 

We are an ancient people and we speak of thousands of years as if 

they were but days or weeks. Just a rew weeks ago we celebrated the 

· pineteen hundredth ~versary of the destruction of the Second Temple. 
' 

Nineteen hundred years, and still Jewry survives, scattered in all corners 

·of the. earth! I am not now referring to Je~ wtio were unable to fulfill 

their des~i?l1' or to survive physically in the face of pogroms or persecutions. 

I refer to _Jews ·whose heroism enabled them tor~ Jewi~h in a spiritual, 
. . 

,national sense. · Often we lament the divisiveness which exists within the 

Jewish people. and we speak (too often, 1n ~opinion) in an exaggerated 

way about our failings and sh~rtcomings. Yet we possess this remarkable 

capacity of remaining a united people despite the many differences and 

varieties which ·persist among us. We are indeed, if I may be permitted to 

sa:y so, the most non-conformist of peoples -- at least we are non-confonnist 

in our relationship to each· other. F.a.ch of us is impelled to express him

self or herself with great individual emphasis and firmness, - yet despite 

._ it all,· our unity as a people r~ strong after the lapse of so many 

centuries and. in the face of almost impossible circumstan~·es. 
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As I watch this important institution of higher learning, the Hebrew 

Union College Biblical and Archaeolo~cal School of Jerusalem, as it evolves 

in our midst, and above all see this group of young men from the first and 

third classes of Hebrew Union College-Jewish. Institute of Religion in .America 

who came here in order to live with us fCYr at least a year, I cannot help 

but wonder what would happen if I were to ·(.alee each and every one of them 

aside and ask him who he is and whence he -eame. How many .generations has 

his family lived in America? Has the Jewish bond which ties him to the 

generations never been severed? Has Jewish education always been so succe~s

ful? I have no doubt that here and there we would discover that this bond 

was severed at one time or another, and yet they are with us. 

In this connection I cannot help but mention another Jewish community. 

Last night, more correctly early this morning, I sat at my desk and read tens 

of letters signed by tens of Jews. Some were written by groups and some by 

individuals. All of them said one thing with. such force that as I read them, 

11\r Zionism and m;y sense 6£ belonging to this land and nation seemed hardly 

as strong as theirs. And who are they? Middle aged men in their fifties, 

or elderly men in their sixties and seventies! I read a letter signed by 

ten Jews, young people born in 1936, in 1937, 1940, 19.50, expressing their 

passionate desire to live their lives as Jews in Israel, - a letter ma.de 

public in Russia, regardless of its personal, economic and political con

sequences. 

In the face of this phenomenon, each of us must ask the question: . 

Whence this miracle? The Russian Jews are living in a spiritual des~rt, 

and what a desert it is! Yet they express their will and their d~termi.nation 

to be with us, to live in Israel. They live among a gigantic and mighty 

nation and yet do. not. belong to it. They declare that their dwelling place 

is foreign to them, that they belong to their own land, to the land of 

Israel. They do not make this pronouncement secretly or in the underground 

but address· it to the Soviet .government and to the world. There is no 

assurance that they will ever arrive here. lilat they have done, they did 

without any illusions that if they write in this form everything will be 
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safe ahd that they will not be molested. They are well educated in the ways 

of Soviet society and are well aware of possible consequences of_ their 

Writing as they did. Yet, letter after letter ends on the same note: I 

am prepared for anything, but I have one desire, and that is to live and die 

in Israel. When I see them in 11\Y mind 1 s eye and then look at the group of 

students I just addressed in the other room, how wide is · the dU'f'erence 

between· them! One grc;>up is so utterly different from the other, except for 

this one factor, which cannot be rationally explained. 

I remember that in nv teens I would often have theological arguments 

with nu mother. I wanted very much to explain to her that everything 

ultimately comes from nature; that there is science and that science has 

laws. During one of these discussions she won the argument by repeating, 

"Nu, Goldala, let's see you make the rain come. 11 Whene'Ver I see people 

among us who are educated. and clever and able to explain everything, I 

ask them whether one does not at the end finally reach the unexplainable_, 

the ultimately unlmowable. It really is not important what you call ·it. 

Let us asswue that for the sake of common agreement we call that something 

' spirit, 1 - the spirit of this people - which has no limitations and is 

indestructible. Their spiritual strength is eternal. It is transmitted 

from generation to generation, almost unWittingly. This is the most 

important factor in our lives. Whatever we have, whatever we do, whatever 

we believe should be done, are all rooted in this spirit. 

I want to thank Dr. Glueck, his colleagues, and t4e Hebrew Union 

College, not only because they came here With their students so that they 

might learn something about our country and our youth. I venture to sug

gest that this encounter will be good also for our own young people. I 

am al~ a little afraid that precisely here, where it is so good and so 

easy to be a Jew, where one can view oneself and our own generation as a 

natural link to the Jewish past without any need to argue or to prove the 

point, there lurks a · potential danger for the continued s:trength of our 

uniqueness . I am sometimes .frightened that this Jewish awareness in Israel 

might become too natural, too imrefl.ective, and that they might lose the 
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sense of wonderment at the miracle of Jewish survival. And if this were 

to happen, something very basic would be missing,..,in the souls of our yotmg 

people. 

It is tl;l~ good that members of this generation of Israelis here 

meet young Jews like your students, who at first sight might seem to be 

foreign and strangers, but then they discover that a unity binds them to

gether beyond the strangeness of language and circumstances, that the 

strangers are really close relatives, members of one people. Then the 

young Israelis will learn this great secret about our being one people, 

Wbe!'ever we may be, united despite all the differences that superficially 

separate us. The differences in style and modes o:f religious expression, 

I firmly believe, will become less and less i.Inportant in the future, 

for beyond them, the one factoJ;" of the unity of Israel everywhere remains. 

I want to make one furth.er ·point. 'What is the wonderfUl thing which 

Nelson Glueck has done for us? There exis~s ~e spirit, but he was not 

satisfied with the spirit alone. He wanted to prove that the spirit of the 

JeWi.sh peqple is rooted in the soil, in the simplest and most physical sense 

of the word. There is soil and Within this soil are ·embedded the roots of 

the spirit. The Jewish spirit is not something ~ch floats about in a 

vacuum. The bond Wi. th this land is not just a spiritual bond. Go out and 

see: Israel is a stone here, a tree there, a road, a hill; study the books 

he has written about the Jordan Valley and the Negev. I notice that here 

in the hall sits his colleague, Professor Yadin, who shares ·this sense of 

ooncreteness with him, of our relationship to the soil and atmosphere of 

the very land of Israel. They and their colleagues dwell on the natural 

and the blessed link between the spirit and. the concrete facts of our history 

and our rooting in the soil of this Holy Land. We are not the people of 
. . 

the spirit in the sense that we hover between heaven and earth. There is 

earth, there is soil! We possess the earth and we possess the heavens! 

Where there is soil there is also spirit. One cannot shake this spirit 

because it is deeply rooted in the soil! 
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I would therefore like to congratulate you. I offer my deep and 

heartfelt congr~tulations. I will take the risk and do so, I congratulate 

the Hebrew Union College, in the name of. ~· I am sure this will not 

lead to a ·cabinet crisis! I am sure that in the end everyon~ of us is 

delighted that you are here. 

May I add a prayer that you grow and bring more of your young people 

here. Let those who go back to America for the time being return here 

later again, in order to increase the camp of those who will come to live 

here permanently. Let them help build this nation and this land as all. of 

us wish it to be. We are talking at the moment in a comparatively tranquil 

time. You should arrive here, as many other Jews from many di:fferent places, 

not o~ in hours of tranquility but also during the great s~orms and the 

great dangers. 

It is possible that our fate still has in store for us many di.ff'i

cul ties and many dangers. However, just as I have believed .firmly, .from 

the very beginning tJf my childhood, in Jewish independence, s<? I believe 

with perfect faith that we will live in a Jewish Sta~e which shall be good 

and just and creative and beautiful and dedicated. to the Jewish spirit. 

It Will be rich in the enduring qualities of our age-o;Ld and ever new 

tradition and be a Jewish State which will live in peace with our neighbors. 

Many Jews Will come here, as many already have come, not because they have 

no other choice, but precisely because they are tree to choose the Jewish 

State as the best and most beautiful of all States and the only one for 
them. Thank you. 




